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R626circulation requires the action of
lipoprotein lipase (LPL), which itself
displays a circadian oscillatory
expression profile [17]. Does the
circadian oscillation of LPL change in
adipose tissue, liver, or heart of the
Nocturnin-/- murine model? These
represent only a few of the avenues for
new investigations that Douris et al. [13]
have uncovered using the Nocturnin-/-
model. We expect that this study will
prompt other investigative teams to
join them in pursuit of Nocturnin’s role
in driving the GI tract’s circadian
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Pickup LinesMating of Ascomycete fungi involves chemically distinct pheromones; one
partner makes a lipid-modified peptide, the other partner a simple peptide.
A new study has now found that this inherent asymmetrymay not be necessary.Malcolm Whiteway
Proper communication is critical for
a successful courtship — this is as true
for molds as for man. Compared to our
elaborate rituals, however, the fungi
have an apparently simple
communication strategy that
involves small diffusible molecules
called pheromones. These
pheromones are produced by one cell,
and act on receptors on the surface
of cells that are potential mating
partners. Typically, these pheromones
and receptors are produced in
a cell-type-specific manner.
To anthropomorphize, think Chanel
No. 5 and Old Spice Cologne, each
designed to attract the sex that
doesn’t wear them. In this issue of
Current Biology, Gonc¸alves-Sa´ and
Murray [1] report the results of
experiments in which they
manipulated the fungal mating process
of yeast to test the roles of chemicallydistinct pheromones in the courtship
process.
This pheromone system was first
identified and studied in the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, a member
of Ascomycete phylum of fungi and
perhaps the most thoroughly
investigated of all eukaryotic cells.
In this yeast, it was found that two
chemically distinct pheromones
were produced; themolecule produced
by cells of the amating type, termed
a-factor, is a simple peptide [2],
while the pheromone produced by
the mating type a cells, called a-factor,
is chemically modified by addition of
a lipid andamethyl group to its carboxyl
terminus [3]. Because of their distinct
chemical properties, the pheromones
are exported from the cells in different
ways; a-factor is proteolytically
processed from a precursor and
exported through the standard
secretory pathway, while a-factor
undergoes a distinctly different seriesof processing events, and is
pumped out of the cell by a specific
transporter that can handle
its hydrophobic nature [4].
This arrangement seems
unnecessarily complex: why should
cells have two distinct processing
and export systems for the two
pheromones when conceptually you
could get by with each cell type
simply producing a distinct peptide?
The Basidiomycetes, a different
phylum of fungi, take this ‘one model’
route, as all pheromones from these
fungi are of the lipid-modified form [5].
However, as more and more
mating signaling pathways were
identified in the Ascomycetes, the
asymmetric pattern was found to be
conserved — one pheromone is a
simple peptide, the other a
lipid-modified peptide (Figure 1).
Gonc¸alves-Sa´ and Murray [1] tested
this requirement for two chemically
distinct pheromones by reprogramming
the receptor-pheromone patterns of
yeast cells. In our perfume model, they
were doing the equivalent of sticking
a guy’s nose onto a Chanel-wearing
woman, then introducing her to
a Chanel-wearing guy, and asking how
the evening went.
To do this reprogramming,










Figure 1. Experimental design for testing mating pheromone requirements in Ascomycetes.
Normal Ascomycetes have structurally asymmetric pheromones. One cell produces a peptide
pheromone (green arrow) and a lipopeptide-binding receptor (yellow spots); the other
produces a lipopeptide pheromone (yellow arrow) and receptors (green spots) for the peptide
pheromone. This communication directs each cell into the mating process. In Basidiomycetes
the communication strategy is similar, although both partners produce and respond to
lipopeptide pheromones. Gonc¸alves-Sa´ and Murray [1] engineered the Ascomycete
Saccharomyces cerevisiae to respond to novel arrangements of signaling pheromones; one
arrangement had the cells wired as Basidiomycetes, where each partner was producing and
responding to a lipopeptide pheromone, while in another rewiring of the circuitry both cells
were producing and responding to peptide pheromones.
Dispatch
R627borrowed the receptor-pheromone
combination from two other fungi.
The peptide-pheromone-encoding
gene PPG1 and its cognate receptor
encoded by PRE2 were obtained
from the filamentous fungus Sordaria
macrospora, while the lipid-modified
pheromone and its receptor, Bbp2
and Bbr1, came from the
Basidiomycete Schizophyllum
commune. These pheromone-encoding
and receptor-encoding genes were
inserted into yeast cells to replace
endogenous pheromone and receptor
genes. Other engineering was required,
such as removal of SST2, the gene for
the yeast pheromone pathway
regulator of G-protein signaling (RGS)
protein; this reduced the signaling
specificity by preventing the
deactivation of any stimulated
responses [6]. Under these
conditions, the heterologous a-like
pheromone and its cognate receptor
were able to replace the yeast a-factor
pheromone/receptor combination,
but with reduced efficiency. Similarly,
poor but detectable functional
replacement of the endogenous
a-factor gene and its receptor with
the combination from the
Basidiomycete was observed. Thus,
the heterologous combinations are
able to work, albeit with reduced
efficacy, in the yeast system.
Next, the authors recreated in
yeast the Basidiomycete pattern of
both pheromones being
lipid-modified. They replaced the yeast
a-factor receptor of a MATa cell with
the S. commune pheromone receptor
Bbr1, and replaced the a-factor
pheromone genes and the a-factor
receptor of a second MATa cell with
the S. commune pheromones and the
yeast a-factor receptor. Both cells
were thus communicating with
pheromones that require lipid
modification, and the cells were able
to mate. Finally, the authors created
a situation where both pheromones
used were simple peptides, a pattern
that has not been seen in nature.
In this case the a-factor receptor of
a MATa cell was replaced by the
receptor from Sordaria, and the
a-factor genes of a MATa cell were
replaced by the cognate pheromone
genes from this filamentous
ascomycete; this combination allowed
quite good mating. They then redid
this peptide/peptide combination
but, in addition, derived both
communicating cells from the MATabackground. In this latter situation,
mating still occurred, but was not as
efficient as the previous case where
the cells were originally of opposite
mating types. So all-in-all, our
hypothetical evening went pretty
well, actually very well given that
some noses were swapped!
These results underscore a number
of points about the role of pheromones
in the fungal mating process. One is
that it doesn’t absolutely matter what
your ‘intrinsic’ sex is; you mate
based on your pheromones and
receptors. Also, the results show
that although nature has chosen
to direct Ascomycete mating
with physically distinctive
pheromones — one lipid-modified
and hydrophobic, the other
a simple peptide and much more
hydrophilic – this asymmetry is not
a fundamental requirement, as
combinations of both lipid-modified or
both simple peptide pheromones can
work. However, although the study
establishes that the engineered
combinations can function, they are notas effective as the one peptide, one
lipopeptide model. While the greater
efficiency of the normal arrangement
can clearly be attributable to the
reduced activity of heterologously
expressed pheromones and receptors,
we cannot discount the possibility that
the choice of chemically distinctive
pheromones is in fact optimal. The
observation that the peptide hormone
degrading protease seems to have
arisen separately in different
Ascomycete lineages suggests that the
peptide pheromone may serve to
generate a long-range and powerful
signal, unlike the localized signal
produced by the relatively insoluble
lipopeptide molecules. In the
pathogenic Ascomycete Candida
albicans, it has been proposed that
such long range signaling is critical to
allow potentially rare mating partners
to find each other [7]. Also, the
degradation of the peptide pheromone
plays a key role in directing homothallic
mating in this organism [8]. Thus, it
appears there is still a lot of intriguing
biological information to extract from
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R628understanding the rules of Ascomycete
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Actin LocallyThe bacterial actin-like protein MreB is thought to form a continuous helical
polymer at themembrane to confer rod shape. Two new studies now show that
MreB forms discrete dynamic patches that travel circumferentially.Jesus M. Eraso and William Margolin
MreB is a prokaryotic actin homolog [1]
present in most rod-shaped bacteria.
Inactivation of MreB by mutation or
drugs causes rod-shaped cells to
round up, indicating that MreB is
required for the maintenance of rod
shape, as are a number of other
components of the peptidoglycan
elongation machinery, including the
penicillin-binding proteins, RodA,
RodZ, MreC and MreD [2].
It has been assumed for many
years that MreB assembles into
membrane-associated polymers
that form a continuously helical
cytoskeletal structure around a
rod-shaped bacterium’s long axis.
These structures, visualized in whole
cells either by GFP fusions or
immunofluorescence, were first
reported in Bacillus subtilis [3], and
subsequently observed in Escherichia
coli andother bacteria.MreB structures
are dynamic and relocalize transiently
to the site of cytokinesis [4].
Cytoplasmic MreB interacts directly
or indirectly with the transmembrane
components of the peptidoglycan
elongation machinery [5], leading to the
idea that MreB cables provide the
organizational and mechanical support
to direct the peptidoglycan elongation
machinery and guide cell shape [6].
Two new reports [7,8] now challenge
the existence of long-range helical
MreB cables.The first doubts about the presence
of continuous MreB cables came from
direct visualization of peptidoglycan
strands in Bacillus subtilis by atomic
force microscopy [9] and Caulobacter
crescentus by electron
cryotomography [10]. These studies
concluded that the peptidoglycan
strands are arranged in loosely
oriented radial hoops, roughly
perpendicular to the long axis of a rod-
shaped cell. It was not obvious how
helical MreB polymers could guide the
synthesisis of peptidoglycan to make
this pattern, although staining with
fluorescent vancomycin, which labels
sites of nascent peptidoglycan,
appeared to be helical [11]. The idea of
long-range MreB helical polymers was
further undermined by a cryoelectron
tomography study of several rod-
shaped bacterial species that
specifically searched for continuous
MreB polymers/cables in intact cells.
Although long MreB polymers were
detected in cells overproducing MreB,
normal cells showed no signs of MreB
polymers, at least longer thanw80 nm
[12]. These results were also consistent
with a single molecule study of MreB in
C. crescentus [13], which presaged the
present reports by showing that
a subset of MreB molecules moved in
meandering circumferential paths
instead of fixed helical paths.
Using advanced high-resolution
fluorescence imaging of live B. subtilis
cells, the two new reports [7,8]demonstrate that neither MreB nor its
two paralogs form a long-range
continuous helix, and suggest that
previous data showing helices may
have been a result of incorrect protein
levels, interference from GFP tags, or
optical artifacts. Instead, MreB forms
discrete complexes that move around
the circumference of the rod-shaped
cell. Most importantly, the mobility
of individual MreB complexes is
bidirectional, independent of other
complexes, yet totally dependent on
peptidoglycan elongation machinery
activity. This changes our view of MreB
from a global cytoskeletal director of
wall growth to a combination of
director and nimble, localized
responder.
Garner et al. [7] observed that, in
B. subtilis, functional GFP fusions to
three MreB paralogs, MreB, Mbl and
MreBH, formed independent patches
that moved processively but often
reversibly around the circumference of
the cell, roughly perpendicular to the
cell’s long axis. Mutational inactivation
of MreB’s ATPase activity did not affect
the circumferential movement. As ATP
is not required for assembly of
B. subtilis MreB into polymers in vitro
[14], polymerization dynamics are
unlikely to be important for MreB
mobility. Depletion of peptidoglycan
elongation machinery proteins RodA,
RodZ and Pbp2A as well as treatment
with antibiotics targeting different
steps in peptidoglycan biosynthesis
rapidly halted patch motion, indicating
that continuous peptidoglycan
synthesis is required to maintain
mobility of the complexes.
Interestingly, intermediate depletion
levels stopped some patches but not
others, suggesting that the patches
operate independently from each
other.
